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formal refermw
citations.
which en.
able the r-der
to Iwate
the docu.
ment in question.
In an imp4icft ciMtion, one recognizes
tit
some other
work has been drawn upon w alfuded
to, but the dtingauthor does nc+ ccmsider it important
enough for a fond
citation.
Figure
1 iUustmt=
the information
to be found kn a citation
index. ?he sample
is based on data
taken from the Sckence Cktation Index
—1961, an index to a proximately
one
million articles,
boo i s, etc.$ In this
~ple.
a half-d~en
dfiemnt
~k$
and artfcles by R. M. Lindner,
published between
1944 and 1!?56, have
.dl been
cited in 1961-the
source
year. For example, a book by Lindner,
publishd
in IW2, was cited fn an
article by Percival Bailey in the review
journal
Pmspect{ua
[n Bblogy
and
afdicfnc
4, pp. 199-.285 ( KX31) It
was also cited by Winthrop
in the
Psychofogiud
Record
11,
p.
119
(19S1).
Perhaps the mmt dramatic facet of
this exampfe is that the science CktaZcf!%r;;zg:;::
anytbfng, the bias in our 1$81 experi.
mtmts with citation Indexfng was tw
ward the ffeld d genetics.+ TIIe fnter.
di.wi linary nature cd the information;::;;z:m$;;~~;:$:
Pertinent
information
on Lfndneis
Presc+ption
for Rebefk?n h~s been
found
in a non-psychiatric
journal
source.
Even if Baikey’s article
bad
been selected by one of the disciplineorkented abstracting
or indexing serw
ices, its titfe, ‘A Rigged Radio interview-with
Illustrations
of Various
EgwIdwds,would surely have been
inadequate
for cunventfonaf
word or
sub@t indexing. Not ody h the word
“radio” irrelemmt,
but even the term
‘egc. ideals” is far from adwpte
to
descriLw tbe ground
covered
in this
wticle,
an excellemt mitique
of psy.
chmxaalysis mntdnfng
161 references.
However,
any one of these re&rence.s,
through cimtkm knde.dng, woukd lead
to Bailey”s paper.

Astcwaatk&ti.

Ak8fmg

SImflerly,12sk0g
any Otl.sof the 161
pnperaand bmks quoted by Bafley,
fUNE,

one could

have been aferted automati.
tally to his article using the Automatic
Subject Citation Alert (ASCA ), a new
current awareness
service designed by
tbe Institute for Scientific Information
to complement
the retried
uses of
Science
Cf&t40n Index.
the printed
Each scientist using ASCA wilf pre
pare u “profile” consisting of the question or subject
citations
for specific
works which reflect his “current- knter.
ests. Each week he wifl receive a report showing
which
current
source
journal articles have cited any of tbe
citations in his profile. Thus, as in the
Lmdner example, a scientist can solve
a retieval
problem
by referring
to
the printed,
cumulated
cktation index
which
sfmws past citatkom
to key
works. on tbe other band, using one
or more of the key bcmks or articles as
a qu=tiOn
citatiOn. the user ~~ ~
kept currentky pasted on newer work
‘related”
to the particular
‘subjects”
(citations ) involved. ●
Citation Indexes Compared
Conventional
Indmma

to

ScientiSc
nomenclature
and terminology change rapidfy. Since cenven.
tional indexing systans rely on nomen.
clature,
they
uiddy
obsolasce.
To
overcmne thfs c1 aracterkstic
is impractical since it would r tie
constant
re-indexing
of .Ider%temture
by
trained
subject spedafists.
However,
such m-indexing
is precisely
what is
achieved
routinely i“ a citation index.
Each new reference
to an ‘old. pa er
m-indexes
it. llms, the citation in .! ox
is a sefl-organizing
system sinm each
new citation
modifies the previously
existing store of information.
In mnventianal
indexes, the indexing or encoding
must be done by
trained
indexers.
The user must afso
be extremely
wef.trained.
He must
learn to use each particular
kndex and
its kmninology.
Therefore,
the best
designed
word index must be bigbly
cross-referenced.
In sharp contrast,
a
citation index does ❑ot require inda ers trained
in +
nomenclature.
This is not to say a citation index dces
gt”&=E:%z;m:l’e
the citations,
and by so doing, index
the literature.
Another
imptant
di@erence
be

tween
mnventional
imd citatkm
im
dexing is tbe time dimension.
in the
mnventional
index the source lit era.
ture is the new or current
year i“dexed. The chronological
coverage
of
a conventional
index corresponds
to
the coverage
of the Source
Index
which accurnpamies
the Science Ci@
tion II&X
pro
r. On the other hand
the citation in r ex proper not only indexes the current sourc-a literature
but
merges
the mew with the old.m, reindexed data. Thus, the citation index,
m a self-organizing
system,
is com
stantly being upgraded
by the fed
back of more cant
infoi-nmtiom Ad
vances in science are quickly rdfected
in tbe index, thereby bringing
old mformation up-to-date.
Consider now the criteria fw selecting articles to be abstracted
and in.
dexed. Discipline-oriented
services are
selective. Acc=mdin
to the interpretation of editors or a% stmctors,
individual aficles
may m may 11.X be included. In the Science Citatkm
Index
complete
ccwera~e
is guaranteed.
Every source article, in every journal
mmered, is indextxi, and every refer.
tmce citation
in every articfe
is included in the i“dcx. ‘II& compmbeniive ap roach is vital because
it gives
a sign, ! came arid degree of certainty
to a literature
search not hitherto possible—especially
when tbe result is
negative,
In a conventional
index, a
negative
result is mx-a-tain
both fw.
caux the user canr. ot be sure whether
. particuku
article was inckded
i“ the
particular
index searched,
and also
kecause
his terminologiml
approach
m?y be different
than that of the indexer
In a citation
index, however,
~ negative
search
result is fully prescribed and terminology
is eliminated.
After retrieving
n docun,ent
with
~hr aid of a corwentiond
ir dex, one
can search back in time tbrcvgh
the
hibli~apby.
The starting Poi” t, therefore, is very critical.
If it is not the
most recent paper. it h impm sible to
find all current
pap+rs from its b,bIiography, fn a citation index t be user
can not OnSy go backwards
i n time
through
the bibliographies
d dtiments,
but can also come f onward
in time, retrieving
dmmmemt ! even
more mmrent than the starting
point.
This added dimension
enables
one to
S!+
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build up a bibfiogmpby
by alternately
examining
tbe citation index and the
in the bibliographies
of the
items
papers retrieve+
Citation Networks and
Search strategies
It is instructive
to mmpam conventional indexes to citation indexes by
constructing a model of the literature
Figure 2 shows a network diagram for

be located unless an index is avaifable
revering
196fJ as weI1. Paper #7 would
not be fmmd tmtil one bad searched
each ammzd index back to 1956.
In using a citation index, however,
the scholar does not have to ensure
that his starting pint
is the most m
eently publisbd
pa
r on the subject
He could begin wit r pa~
#1 or with
m v other paper, a“d a cmmulatd
cita.
t ion index wcmld immediate] y inform
him that this paper had been cited by
#2, 3,4,

6, and

the citation

15. By again

index

be would

checking
detetie

paper #2 has been citd
by #3,
5, 6, 7, 11, 12, and 15. By mntinuing
this process he mmld rapidly buifd up
a bibliography
while simtdtaneously
following the natuml, historical devel.
qmw.nt
of the 6eld, obviously,
one
can and does cmmbine tbe use of the
citation
index with me cd f@ntiw
in the papers retrieved
to make tbe
warch both rapid and bigfdy selective,
that

Citation Indexes m Historical
●nd .%ciologicnl Research

a bibliogmpby
of fikeen citations on
the subject of nucleic acid staining.’
TIW diagram,
or historical map, is ar.
ranged chronologically
from top to
Mom.
Each circle or node repr=ents
a pubhsbd
~~
afid -ch arrow i“.
dicates a referenw
citation. Thus, paper #I is cited by #Z 3, 4, 6 and 15.
whereas

paper

#15

cites

#1,

2, 5, 6,

and 10.
Using a typical conventional
index
one conducts a search for each year. If
I examine the indexes for 19S9, and
presmning
I use correct terminology.
I might identify papers #n, 12, 12all published
in 1%9. The annmon
practice
is then to r~eve
these par:,
E:p;30r?*2z
identify the earlfer papers cm b
subject. Tlms, papm #11 dt.es #2, 4, and
10. If one retrfe-.ws these papers beth
#2 and #4 cite #1. By this rcmess one
Kradually
buflds Up a bi E Iiography.
Note however
that paper #15 cannot

Figure #2 also suggests
the great
potential value of citation indexing for
sociological
and historical
research,
per se C At tbe present time tbe Inmitute for Scientific
hformaticm
is M.
<aged in research
along these lines
Om prqect
concerns
the detennina.
t ion of the feasibility
d computer.
prod”md
historical network diagr-ams,a
The author armngmnent
of present
citation indexing
should not obscwre
tbe bfgh degree of specificity achfwed
iu this index, in that partimlu
words,
sentences or paragta h may in fa.3
be the “subject”
in l’fexed. A hi hky
specialized
citation index to the Bi Ie,*
among
other pasibifities,
has ifkus.
tratmf that citation indexing, far k
being limited
to w
in the experme”tal scie”~
ca” he eq”alfy power.
f“l when applied
to humanistic
and
literary
subjects.
For example, book
reviews
are indexed
in the 1964 SCI,
typesof literary material.
m are ~the~
References
to private annmunications,
letters, a“d manuscripts
are also in.
eluded.

than they are in fields fike cbanistry
and physics. Ambiguous
terminology
is rampant in tfw humanities
and each
term bas many different meanings
depending upon the context involved.

Ditlicultieaof Ctition Syntax
and Custom
Nevertheless,
it wilf be more ~cult, and thereby sc+ne.what more costly, to process more scbofady works in
the Science
Cttation
lna%x, because
citation practices
in scholarly joumafs
have “evolvedto the point where it
frequently
requires
a scholar, instead
d a clerk, to unravel
the pcutfcukm
work cited in a footncte
w bibliograpb y.
However,
mme
of the problems
discussed
here
are insuperable.
It
merely remains for the scholarly mmwbetber
the obmunity
to determine
viously meful results of sophisticated
information
retrieval
systems, such as
tbe Science Citation Index, justify the
dedication
of
time,
money,
and
energy
recommended
by the Presi.
dent’s Science Advisory
Committee.’
I believe
that it does, and that the
rewards
to the scientific
community
and society will far exceed the effort
involved.

CurrlmtCOmtellti
Aitbougb tbe Institute
for Scientific
Information
is now concerned
principal y with indexing
the literature
of
the natural sciences, it began its publication
activities
in the social sciences.
In 1955 the
Imtitute
first
issued
Current
Contents of SOcfal
gnd Management
Sciences, a smimonthky publication
which consfsted
entirely of facsimife
reprcductkons
of
contents
pages of some 31Xt journals.
Through
Current
Ctiemts
it was
possible for the scholar or executive
to scan quickly
through
the current
tOIBmals. ch=k Ofl afiicl=
~ inter~.
and then locate them in the Iibrarv
or obtain tear sheets directly fmm tbe
1S1 libra~.
The publication
was extremely
popubw with those who did
use it,lo Imt it never
gairxd
wide
in 1962 ●
wpport
a“d was wspended
Essentially

tbe

same

approach

has

Another reason wby citation indexcaught
on splendidly
with
bia-med.
ing wifk prohably find great popularity
ical
scientists
and
those
in
allied
in the social sciences and humanities fields.11 Antiher
(h-rat
Ccmtent.f
is that conventional
fanguage-tientededition is now 01s0 gaining popufari
indexes are even more difficult to use
among physicists
ond other rewarc ?
THE
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ted

to m.

pubkmkms
k
km
dk5cWXd in
terms of the browdng pmbkm.
Both
types L+ servkez
are significant factors in the
information
discovery
process and ought to be adequately
tested III the SC&I and bebavforal
3&noe9.
‘f13e expectation,
in zpite
~i~i%:bfla?:%?
can & at least u tiective
natural sciences. ●

th~
as in the

hating
fnformsth.
1 have emphn.
lfngulziic,
zfzed the muf*plimry,
and quantitative factors cmnmon to
df reseazch 5elds toda , and suggeated the waya in whit 1 citation indexfng resolves the problemsinherent
in thew
factors. 1 have compared
convetIfSOnalindexing to citation indexing. Tba P.% present, and future
use c+ mntentz page or title Ilsting
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